Dresden '45 versus 9/11

30,000 civilians dead from air bombing in Dresden

"Next year we celebrate half a century since Bill founded the OSS and established intelligence capabilities to make the United States an enduring force for world freedom. And though 32 years have passed since General Donovan's death, his legacy lives in the breezes of freedom that enliven Dresden and Kiev and Krakow."

--President Bush (Sr.), October 23, 1991 receiving a medal & referring to a history including "psychological warfare" of "air bombing" doctrine created not by Osama Bin Laden, but the United States during WWII.

Robert Lovett, Assistant Secretary of War for the Air, Bush's business partner at Brown Brothers Harriman received the Distinguished Service Medal in 1945 after the bombing of Dresden based on his surveys and justifications of "psychological warfare."
(Source on title and medal: http://www.defenselink.mil/specials/secdef_histories/bios/lovett.htm)

Conclusion: Bomb Dresden, justify it and support "collective responsibility" for Nazi crimes and get a medal. Don't bomb the World Trade Center but call for "collective responsibility" and get 100 death threats like Ward Churchill.

Demonstration, Noon, April 16
"Defend Ward Churchill!"
"Prosecute Civil Rights Violators!"
Outside Harvard Science Center

Speaker from Maoist Internationalist Movement
Rally endorsed by Harvard Divinity School "No Empire" & Prof. Richard Lewontin
App'd CLUH